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Air Forces Invade the BoardwalkFBI Agent Questioned About Shevel Schnoxs Slips '

Up on Reiser,
Joe Medwick I

NEW YORK, July
an 18-po- Int gain, Ernie Lombard!,
Boston Braves big catcher,. mov-

ed back into the thick; of the bat-

tle for the National league bat-ti-ns

championship last week..
- ' While Lembardi was boost-

ing his average te .333, Brook-
lyn's two pace setters, Pete
Reiser and Joe Medwick, fell
off slightly. Reiser dropped five
points but clang te the lead
with aa average of JSC Med-
wick lost only one point and
ended the week with a Ml per-
centage.
Three of1 last week's first ten

dropped out of the select group
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One of the first contingents' to arrive marches smartly the famed Atlantic City, NJ, broad walk tea
luxury hotel taken ever by the army air foree at the big seaside resort center for tne tramma or ecn-nie- al

gronnd forces. Thousands of soldiers will soon swarm the replacement center to learn It techr
nlcal trades needed to "keep 'em flytag." (Associated Press Telemat)

Maj. Gen. Myron C Cramer, Judge advocate general of the army and
a nrosecutor frirhtl. auestions FBI Arent Lenman (left) about a
shovel which is oart af the evidence In the saboteur trial being con
ducted before a seven-ma- n military commission in Washington, DC.

Married Men

To Be Last
Hershey Releases List
Of Occupations for
Draft Deferment
(Continued from Pago 1)

cation of all groups so that he
may adjust bis calls for men to
prevent one local board from call
ing registrants from one group
substantially In advance of the
time when other local boards are
calling them from that same
group." r

When deferring a registrant for
occupational reasons, the local
board must decide that the busi-
ness in which the man is employed
is one of those classed as essen-
tial, and then determine that his
particular Job makes him a "neces
sary roan.

In addition, his work must be
in fulfillment of a contract' for a
government agency engaged di-

rectly in war activity; concerned
with promoting er facilitating .

war production, or furnishing
materials for war production; or
concerned with providing food,
clothing or "other requisites of .

the civilian dally life In support
of the war effort,"
The list of essential activities:
Production of aircraft and parts;

ships, boats and parts; ordnance
and accessories; ammunition;
agriculture; food processing for
estry, logging and lumbering; con
struction; coal mining; metal min-
ing; non-metal- lic mining and pro
cessing and quarrying; smelting,
refining and rolling metals; pro
duction of metal shapes and forg--
ings; finishing of metal products;
production of industrial and agri
cultural equipment; machinery;
chemicals and allied products;
rubber products; leather products;
textiles; apparel; stone, clay and
glass products; petroleum, natural
gas and petroleum and coal prod-
ucts; transportation equipment;
transportation services; materials
for packing and shipping prod
ucts; communications equipment;
communications services; heating,
power and illuminating services;
repair and handtrade services
(blacksmithing, armature rewind
ing, electrical and bicycle repair,
automobile repair, harness and
leather repair, clock repair, tool
repair and sharpening); health
and welfare services; educational
services; governmental services.

Allan VoigKt in
Capital for
Science Test

WASHINGTON, July 15.-Fo- rty

boy and girl high school gradu
ates including Allan EL Voigt, 17,
of Salem, arrived here Monday
for a three-da- y stay during which
they will compete for $8400 In
Westinghouse scholarships.

The nine girls and 31 boys in
the party were selected from
10,000 entrants in the science tal
ent search sponsored by, Science
Service.

Highlights, of their visit will
include a final test in science to
be held in. the rotunda of the na
ttonai museum on Tuesday, an
interview with Vice President
Wallace at the capital on Wednes
day and announcement of the
winners of the 20 scholarships at
a dinner, at the Mayflower hotel
on Wednesday night.

More Wages
Said 'Out'

LOS ANGELES, July Z.Wr
The government told both labor
and management in the aircraft
industry Monday it will not ap-
prove general wage Increases,
swollen salaries of management"

or . exhorfoitant profits.
Roland Gilbert, office of price

administration deputy administra
tor, served this notice at an air
craft wage stabilization confer
ence.

He declared the profits of the
airplane industry are not normal
profits but are created by the war
demands of the government.

"They belong to the-- govern
ment- -:

V

Lucas Galvez Is
Arraigned Here

Charged, with "assault with in-
tent to kill," Lucas Galvez,,

Filipino, was arraigned
In Salem justice court Monday,
and preliminary- - hearing was set
for Friday at 2 pan. Galvez al
legedly shot Ambrose Hufana, fel-
low Filipino employe in the truck
gardens at Labish, Friday night
as they argued over Hnfana's de
sertion by bis white wife. Ball
was set at $2300 and Galvez was
returned to the Marion county
jaa.

At Salem Deaconess hospital.
condition of Hufana was reported
as "poor. -

Births in Portland .

HitAU-tim- e High i

PORTLAND, July 12.-(aV- Dr.

xnomas l Meador, city health
officer, reported Monday that the
718 births in Portland during
june was an au-ti- me record. .

The previous high was 52 for

I

TreasdrfMay

Be Charged
14 Arrestecl Monday --K

' For Aiding Nazis;
" Trial Continues

(Continued From Pag 1)

the center of operations for the
eight nazis, who came to America
with enough explosives, incen-
diaries and money $176,000 to
last two years. Hoover said the
residence was to have been used
as "a hiding place and a clearing
point for the exchange of infor-

mation..
The FBI chief declared investi-

gation of the activities of the 14

still was under way ana mat otn-- er

possible contacts were being
sought I

said, were "known to have given

their arrival in New xorav ana
Chicago and to have famished
them assistance which would
have aided the foreign agents in
their sabotage activities in the
United States."
The assistance, it appeared from

the TBI description, consisted
lareely of shelter, changing the
bills of large denomination, pur
chase of an automobile, and stor
ing of some of the money.

Hoover said most of those ar-

rested admitted they knew how
and why the nazis came to Amer
ica. '

Meanwhile, the secret ptceed
ings in which the eight nazis are
fighting for their lives against four
charges of violating the law and

going along slowly. .

A brief mid-da- y statement is-

sued by Maj. Gen. Frank R.
jnctjoy, commission president,
said merely the ninth witness,
who first testified Saturday, still
was undergoing cross-examinati- on.

,
The evening communique dis--

; closed that after more than IVi
days had been spent questioning
two FBI agents, the examination
and cross-examinat- ion of . "cer

t tain other government witnesses"
was completed during the after
noon. ;

This renewed the prospect of
conclusion of the trial during

the week.

vOPA Battle
Onin Seiiate a

l
Berkley ObjecU to
xxesiricuons on
Administration
(Continued from Page I)

' against uncontrolled inflation
and the democratic loader
warned that If Henderson lacked
mmmvtuj wv snp huoth priw
on food, shoes, clothing and
other, articles, there was no tell-
ing to what heights they might
rise.
- Barkley opposed a committee-approv- ed

--amendment requiring
that the secretary of agriculture

.determine the maximum price on a
processed farm commodities b-

efore Henderson could act, with
the specification that the price
must reflect 110 ner cent naritv
returns to farmers. Parity is a

. calculator! tn r1v firmm
returns equal to those of a past
period, usually 1909-1-4.

Nazis Threat
Executions

(Continued From Page 1)

: auader-la-chl- ef af US army
forces la the European theatre,
will attend the London cele-
bration.
The British foreign office an-

nounced acceptance of a French
national committee proposal that
the Free French 'movement in
the future to be known as La
France Combattante Fighting
France.

WASHINGTON, July li-(J- p)

President Roosevelt expressed the
hope Monday night that "the
people of France may soon again
enjoy the blessings of liberty,
equality and fraternity .

He issued a brief Bastille day
message at the request of Pour
La Victoire, a French language
newspaper in New York City,
wnicn said: -
I "On this anniversary which
has so deep a significance to every
lover of democracy, I express the
hope that the people of France
may soon. again enjoy the bless
ings of liberty, equality and fra
ternity." ,

Nut Pack Is
Largest Yet
- NEWBERG, Ore, July

Oregon Nut Growers Co-o-p

erative last year handled its lar-
gest pack in . history, Manager
John Trunk reported at the an
nual meeting Monday.

Walnut and filbert yields were
about, 2 H times larger than the
previous year, Trunk said.

The walnut crop this year is
expected to be about half of last
season's, and the filbert crop also
Is expected to be short of that of
1341.;. : :'

- ' - T
Officers and directors were re-

elected.
I

' - , t

as Elbie Fletcher, Pittsburgh first
baseman. Walker Cooper, St
Louis catcher, and Lou Novikoff,
the Cubs mad Russian, moved up.
They shoved out Brooklyn's Dixit
Walker, Cincinnati's rookie out-

fielder, .Max Marshall, and Chi-
cago's Bill Nicholson.

Trailing the three leaders,
the top tea included: Stan Ma-sla-L

St. Louis, .388; Fletcher,
.304; W. Cooper, 403; Mickey
Owen, Brooklyn, 402; Johnny
Mlse, New York. .298; Ray La-man- no.

Cincinnati, .298, and
NoYikoff, 29L

Weston Wins Oregon
Publinks Crown

PORTLAND, July 13 -fc-P)-Ray

Weston, Portland, Oregon Stats
college golr star, won the Oregon
public links championship Sun-
day with a 54-h- ole total of 187.

He shot a 73, three over par. In j
the final round, but came in with
a four-stro-ke margin over his
nearest competitors, -- Marty Lep-ti- ch

and Bob Hofer, both Port--
land.

Great Lakes Nine
Downed by Giants

GREAT LAKES, Di, July 13.
-(-iPJ-A home run by Babe Barna
with Babe Young on base gave
the New York Giants a S to 3
10-inn- ing victory over the Great
Lakes naval training station team
in an exhibition Monday.

A'g 4, Chisox 3.
PHILADELPHIA, July U-V- T)

Elmer Valo's single, scoring Phil
Marchildon from second base in
the 11th . Inning, gave the Ath-
letics a 4 to 3 overtime victory
over the Chicago White Sox at
Shibe park Monday night
Chicago 100 002 000 004 S S
Athletics 001 011 000 014 11 1

Humphries and Tresh; Marchil-
don and Swift, Wagner. - '

Medford Craters Lead
MEDFORD, July 13.-(VM-ed-

ford held a one-ga- me lead in the
Oregon-Californ- ia baseball league
race today after edging Klamath
rails in two weekend games, f--3
and 4-- 3.

UNavy Nurses 1

Said Missing
WASHINGTON. July 13-U-Pi

Eleven navy nurses were offi-
cially reported missing Monday
in the navy's seventh casualty list
of the war. I

The young women ! were last
heard from in the Manila bay area
Prior to the conquest of that sec
tion by the Japanese early in the
war. Some or all may be held
prisoner although the classifica-
tion "missing" means no authen-
tic word has been received on that
point

Three of the nurses were from
California. The others were fromOregon, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Pennsylva-
nia and South Dakota.
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Bombers and
Fleet Strike

'

Tobruk Raided, Port
Of Matruh Shelled
As Allies Strike
(Continued From Page 1)

attack on the port.
"It was a magnificent 6ight,"

said one naval airman who was
aloft at the time of the bombard
ment from the sea. "The navy
knocked hell out of the place."

This was the first time the fleet
had found an opportunity and an
adequate target ashore for its
guns since the battle for 'Egypt
began, and it struck with a ven-
geance at Matruh, which is only
170 miles from Alexandria, its
menaced main base.

The devastation at Matruh was
so great after the fleet had hurled
700 high explosive shells in a

ute blasting that naval men
said the port would be useless for
a long while and the axis would
have to depend on Tobruk, 200
miles further west.

Besides wrecking the port fa-

cilities thoroughly and firing
aeaall shipping-- In the harbor,
the attack resetted la the sink-
ing of at least two ladea am-manit- ion

'boats'-an- d damage to
other vessels.
Navy planes also - swept over

the El FJamein battle zona and
shot up and bombed a concentra
tion of tanks, trucks and armored
cars of the 15th and 21st German
armored division which chased
the British out of Libya and to the
approaches of Alexandria. Hun
dreds of vehicles were destroyed,
one attacking pilot said.

Chinese Push
Enemy Force

(Continued from Pago 1)

new offensive westward toward
Hunan province, was admitted
te have broken the Chinese
eordon when Japanese air for-
ces came te the aid of the lta.

Many of the Japanese, sur
rounded near the east bank of the
Kan river on July 11, pierced the
encirclement the next morning
after an all-nig- ht battle and fled
to the east, the communique said.
but the remainder were reported
still trapped.
, Meanwhile, Chinese . who pur-
sued the units fleeing to the
neighborhood of LInchwan (Fu-cho- w),

45 miles southeast of Nan--
chang, were, "continuing their re
lentless attacks,' the high com
mand declared. Japanese south
east of LInchwan previously had
been driven back from Nancheng.

Corvallis Sewage
Plant Necessary

PORTLAND. Ore-- July 13.-

--The city of Corvallis will nave to
Install a sewage purification plant
if the water supply of Camp Adair
is to be- - uncontaminated, Maj.
Gen. Kenyon A. Joyce said Mon
day. 1 .h .:

Joyce, commanding officer of
the ninth corps area, said m a let-
ter to the Oregon sanitary author-
ity that the camp's water Intake
would tap the Willamette river
below Corvallis.

Today Threngh Wednesday

In Beautiful Technicolor
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Bulletins
ANKARA. July

occupation troops In Greece
together with reserves . called
from the eastern front are be-
ing rushed to the aid of Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel's forces
in Egypt, It was reported here
Monday.

The troops were said to be
going by way af Crete te To-
bruk, g rente of more than 501
miles from Greek ports. Con-
voys of mechanised equipment
also were reported en rente to
the desert battle.

LONDON. Jnly
of the royal air force

attacked objectives In Germany
Monday night for the fourth
time this month, authoritative
British sources said Tnesday.
Details were not immediately
available.

GEN. DOUGLAS MaeAR-THUl- 'S

HEADQUAKTEES,
Australia,; Tnesday. Jnly Illed;

headonartere said
simply la Its eonunmnkiae Tnes-
day:

"Afar activity in all sectors was
limited to reconnaissances.''

LONDON, Jnly ll.-(P-- Tbe

press af London called anew
Monday night for the opening of
a second front la Europe after
the German advaaees far south-
ern Russia.

"If we fall to open a second
front soon enoegh, beeanse of
ajsder-ergaaliati- oa and indeci-
sion or sheer low spirits, the
price of our ineptltade- - may be.
no mere freedom anywhere
forever," the London Daily
Herald said.

LONDON, July lS.-(A-- The

Stockholm radio said Monday
night that the important Svines-ban-d

bridge Croatia the-- Nor-
wegian frontier near. Sarpsborg
had been damaged by an explo-si-oa

on the Swedish side, and
that saboteurs were responsible.

Mexico Holds Two
Germans on Beach

TAMPICO, Mexico, July 12-(-ff)

two mysterious uermans were
brought here Monday after they
had been taken into custody on a
lonely beach by police searching
for possible survivors from
damaged submarine.

Julio Ozuna, chief, of the state
police who found the- - men, gave
no details, of their capture except
to say police had found evidence
they had been living on the beach
for some time.

Tiirk Visits Hitler
BERLIN (From German

Broadcasts), July . dolf

Hitler received Turkish ambas-
sador to Berlin Huesrer Gerede
at his military headquarters Mon
day. German Foreign Minister
Joachim Von Ribbentrop was
present also.

Americans Hissing
CAIRO, Jury lHAVSeven US

ambulance : drivers of the ; Amer-
ican field service are missing as
a result of operations In the pres
ent desert campaign, the organ
ization announced Monday.
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Wage Boost
For Liimber
71 Cents

WASHINGTON, July 1S-P)- -A

wage Increase award amounting to
about 7 cents an hour in the
Willamette valley lumbering in-

dustry was announced Monday by
Dean P. Howard of the University
of Idaho, arbitrator designated by
the war labor board.

He listed the following mini
mum rates, retroactive to April 1:

Class A and B mills, 80 cents;
class C mills 75 cents and class
D 72 cents. Productive capacity
determines the class.

The AFL northwestern council
of lumber and sawmill workers
had asked a flat minimum of 82
cents an hour.

Howard said that although only
25 operators were jnvolved di-
rectly, he believed it would be
applied generally' in the valley's
mora than 450 operations.

He said he had decided he lack
ed authority to rule on vacation
demands.

The effect of the award, he said,
was to narrow differentials with
in the industry and thus was ex
pected to lessen the labor turn
over.

Air Bases Slate
Forest Tiremen

SPOKANE, July lS-iV- -A group
of. trained forest and grass fire
fighters will be established at
each of the northwest army air
bases, it was announced Monday
at second air force headquarters.

The announcement said that
regional offices-o- f the US forest
service at Missoula, Mont, and
Portland, had agreed to furnish
instructors to train 150 soldiers
at each of the bases.

The proposed fire-- , righting
groups are a result partly, of the
heroic efforts of 2000 soldiers sta
tioned at the air base near Ephra-t- a,

which theaoldiers were credit-
ed with saving from a grass fire
a week ago. . :

The soldier firemen win not
only protect the airbases but
adjacent areas in event of emerg
ency.

Raeder in Narvik
ROME (From Italian Broad

casts), July U.-(JP-)A Stefan!
dispatch from Berlin reported
Monday night that Grand Admir-
al Erich Raeder, commander in
chief of the German navy, had
visited Narvik, on Norway's
northwest coast in the course of
an inspection tour. :

(TODAY
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Don River's
Lines Break

Fierce Fighting Takes
Huge Toll of Both
Red, Nazi Armies

(Continued from Page 1)

Voronezh, the upper end of the
Don front where the Russians
had held out gamely for more
than a week, but also continued
to roll on eastward in the Bo-guc- har

and Lisichansk areas to
the south. Boguchar is 140 miles
southeast of Veronezh and Lisch-ans- k

is 200 miles due south.
In all three areas the red army,

pitted against overwhelmingly
superior forces, fell back stead-
ily. The communique said of this
retreat:

"Mobile groups and aircraft
covering the withdrawal are pin-
ning the enemy down and inflict-
ing heavy losses on him."

Amid calls for the allies to open
second front in Europe against

the axis, the great German drive
to the east with its unchecked
gathering momentum threatened
to do these things:

Split the central and south-
ern red armies entirely; gain
the Volga at the great industrial
city af Stalingrad 299 miles
away; seal that waterways rente
and other supply lines from the
United Nations to the Rnsslans;
and conquer the oil riches of the
Caucasus itself.
The conquest of the Caucasus

might preclude any major organ-
ized soviet resistance to the nazis
in this area for some time.- -

The nazis fast were getting into
position to wheel both to the

north and south from their long
wedge which is the greatest pene-
tration yet of soviet soil.

From Voronezh they could turn
northwest toward Moscow, 300
miles away. From Gobuchar they
could turn southwest toward Stal-
ingrad; and from Lisichansk they
could curve southward 'to outflank
the Russian defenses at Rostov on
the, sea of Azov and thus gain
entry to the Caucasian oil fields.

The Knssians have been wav-
ing a gallant fight to retain
control of Voronezh, a key rail-
way city on the Moscow -- Rostov
line, tn a country where the
railroads --are far insufficient for
the immense territory they
serve.
The Germans claimed the cap-

ture of Voronezh as long ago as
July 7.

265 Begin JSwim
Gimpaign; Here

Two hundred sixty five youths
crowded Salem playground
swimming pools Monday after-
noon as the American Red Cross- -

Vplayground sponsored, learn-t- o-

swim program swung underway.
Registration i still open at

playground boathouses, Guraee
Flesher, director, reports.

A total of 184 youngsters re-
ported to the OUnger pool where
Lifeguards Janet Rogers and Ka-
tie Griffith were in charge while
101 enroUees convened at Leslie
under the supervision of Barbara
Smith and Herby Ray.

Boy Fractures Arm
Dale Marr, 11 -y-ear-old son of

George Marr. route one, is in the
Deaconess hospital with a frac-
tured upper arm. The boy was
injured in a fall from, a cherry
tree Monday, according to re-
ports.

The Sleeper
Retired in Shower

' '' ,Avai r-- v-it was
permissible for the spectator to
nod in police court but. when he
began to snort with gusto, court
officials got busy. Came a soft
voice In the sleeper's ear. Came
a loud voice. Came m awift nudge.
Came . continued snores. Then
came a pitcher of iced water fair
in the face. The spectatorwide
ftmflV ImtiI. "tifa 4o mA 1.ffmww -- v u v mtAVk Ull
hastily. ;

army signal corps.)

Nazis Ashed
Mexico for
US Attack

(Continued from Page 1)

efforts to win hint over. He said
the Mexican government was
fully advised of the German
overtures.

WASHINGTON, July ll-V- f)

There was no immediate com-

ment in official quarters Mon-
day on the statement by Lieut.
CoL Armando. Bernal at Mexi-
co City that Germany two years
ago planned an attack on the
United States.
Bernal's statement that Mexi-

co had 'been offered territorial
concessions for her cooperation
recalled, however, the famous
Zimmerman note of the first
World war. 1

Arthur Zimmerman, high Ger
man government official on Janu-
ary 19, 1917, addressed an invi-
tation to Mexico to enter an al
liance with Germany against the
United 'States. This was months
before this nation declared war on
Germany. Under the proposed
agreement Mexico was to get New
Mexico, Texas and Arizona.

The proposal was sent through
Von Eckhardt German minister to
Mexico, and was Intercepted.
President Wilson published the
note March 1, 1917. Its publica
tion was a factor in arousing pub--
lice opinion to a pitch resulting
in the declaration- - of war a few
weeks later.

Berrymen
Form Pool

A group of evergreen black'
berry growers met in Woodburn
Monday and formed a pool of
over 400 tons, after considering
probable cost of harvest which
looks like a picking price of S
cents .per pound, plus a one cent
bonus. In addition there will be
a Vi cent cost for yard help and
hauling, making a total cost of
4 cents per pound.

It will be necessary, in order
for the growers to make any
profit, that they receive 10 cents
per pound, it was said.

The pool was signed up with
North Marion Fruit company.
Selling of the 400 tons will be
handled by this company.'

A sizeable block of boysenber- -
ries was sold by the North Marlon
Fruit company of Woodburn
Monday at 8 cents per pound.
Additional tonnage is wanted.

Catholics Slate :

Groups' Picnic
Plans have been completed for

the. large Catholic fraternal pic-
nic at Wilson park, Jordan, next
Sunday. This annual affair, spon
sored by the Knights of Colum-
bus and tiie Catholic Order of For
esters, attracts large crowds each
year. Last year it was estimated
upwards of 1000 attended. ;

The Women Catholic Forester
organization and the Catholic
Daughters of America also are in-
vited to participate. The picnic is
open to an Catholic fraternities
and societies and their friends. At
noon win be a basket lunch, with
free coffee served on the grounds.
The day will be spent in games,
amusements, swimming, with
hallgame, the Knights of Colum
bus playing the Catholic Order
of Foresters. Irwin Schumacher
of Sublimity is general chairman
of the picnic

80-Year-0-1d Injured j

Mrs. Emily A. Ling. 241 North
Cottage street, was victim of an
accident Monday which resulted
In a broken hip. Mrs. Xing is 80
years old. No details of the acci-
dent were available. She is con
fined at the Deaconess hospital. April of this year. .


